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TAYLOR TO STAY IN UPLAND 
Board Of Trustees Reconsiders Proposed Kastelein Opposes Taylor 
Move To Fort Wayne, Decides Taylor Will Stay si<J®ncy Mcirch 
Mr. Lester C. Gerig, chairman of 
the Board of Directors, announced 
on Friday, March 12th, that by 
decision of the Board, Taylor Uni­
versity will remain in Upland. 
There were several major contri­
buting factors to this decision. 
First of all, Indiana Northern 
dents of Taylor University will 
University has been unable to elect either Dan Kastelein or Rod 
financially complete its contract Taylor to be the 1965-66 Student 
with Taylor. Indiana Northern Uni- Body President. 
Taylor Team Debates Ball State 
At Meet, Wednesday March 17 
What are the trends in unem- cans either directly or indirectly, 
ployment today? Does the present Yet, few citizens ((including stu-
number of unemployed warrant dents) realize the total involve- age 
the establishment of 
eral program? Can 
a new fed- ment of the issue. For instance, 
a practical did you know that students are 
upcoming debate 
versity will apparently cease op­
eration here at the close of the 
current semester. 
Also taken into consideration 
were many differences in the sur­
rounding community which have 
taken place over the past five year 
period. The new Inter-state high­
way, with an entrance less than 
three miles from the Upland cam-
ipus has eased the problem of 
transportation. Second, a new sew-
and water system proposed 
for Upland will greatly improve 
facilities on the Taylor campus. 
This was one of the major factors 
previously blocking the new build­
ings, and development of this cam­
pus. 
Third, a new consolidated grade 
and high school, under the control 
of the Eastbrook school district 
school board, will offer a better 
educational system to the children 
of Taylor's faculty members. 
Fourth, the addition of relatively 
large-scale industry moving into 
the area will greatly enhance the 
possibility of student employment; 
it will also probably induce other 
industry to consider the Upland 
area for possible location. 
These changes have removed 
many of the significant obstacles 
of continuing Taylor University 
on this campus. 
With the changes in the Upland 
area, improvements and better 
facilities for Taylor University, the 
college will be able to develop ade­
quate campus facilities on this 
campus site. 
There will be some renovations 
and remodeling of the present 
to ten 
years should see a rather dramatic 
There will be an open forum on 
March 18, at which time the stu­
dent body is invited to question 
these four candidates on pertain-
ant issues concerning campus life. 
Candidates for other Student 
Council positions may be question­
ed at a similar forum on March 
16. For Student Council officers, 
the candidates are as follows: for 
Secretary'—Lu Lang and Leslie 
McGinty; for Treasurer—Robert 
Casey, Ken Flanigan, and Barry 
Warner. 
For Student Council Committee 
Chairman, the following are can-
Organizations didates: Campus Communications 
Student Aca- —Irene Hageman and Becky Hun-
Dan, a junior from Farmland, 
Indiana, has served this year as 
president of the Student Judiciary, 
Chaplain of T-Club and has been 
a member of the Student Affairs 
Committee. His running mate for 
Vice-President will be Pete Carl­
son, a sophomore from Pine Ridge, 
New Jersey. 
As the other candidate for stu­
dent Body President, Rod has been 
a member of two Student Council 
c o m m i t t e e s :  t h e  
committee and the 
demic Affairs committee. He has ley; Social—Joan Johnson and 
also participated in the activities Carol McGehee; Organizations— 
of the Junior Class. Rod comes to Onley Heath and Ron Shugart; 
Taylor from Wilmington, Dela- Public Affairs—Lane Crosby and 
ware. Svend Abrahamsen, from Ron Kregel; Student Academic 
Brooklyn, New York, is also a Affairs — Ron Okerson; Service— 
junior and will be Rod's vice- Ken Bell; and 'Councilman-At-
presidential candidate. Large—Tim Reeves. 
Classical Recital 
By Miss Barbara Carruth 
Dr. Fred Haas goes over the points 
with Roger Hnkle and Wayne Ridder. 
and workable program be estab- included on the unemployment rolls 
lished? if they are merely looking for 
Do you know the answers to the part-time jobs, but can not find fadiities.^The6 next five 
above questions, which involve one them.' 
of our country's most important With this lack of full acquaint- ^Tifting" and" expansion "of "the 
domestic issues? This issue of ance with the current unemploy- t h ical campus of Tay. 
unemployment affects all Amen- ment situation in mind, the Tay- , TT • R -TV 
lor University Public Affairs Com- or mve S1 
mittee is sponsoring and exhibition 
debate on Wednesday, March 17. 
Students and faculty are welcome 
to the debate on the unemploy­
ment issue. The debate will begin 
at 6:40 p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium. 
Miss Barbara Carruth 
Jewish Rabbi To Speak 
To Taylor Students 
Sid On March 24, 1965, Rabbi 
ney Steiman, sponsored by 
Jewish Chautauqua Society, 
present several Lecutres on 
daism for the Taylor University topic. 
"Leaders For Christ" 
Conference. March 22, 23 t 
. . Leaders For Christ" is the everyone as a Christian leader, 
will Taylor and Ball State Universities theme for tbe UpCOming all all- This year's conference will start iU: !! !.repleseni °?P°oSAn.g S1 !S_° college Leadership Conference, with the chapel service on March Marion °wen 
March 22 and 23. It is the purpose 22. The speaker will be Dr. Mou-
the Intercollegiate debate teams from 
The Ball State team will 
Sunday afternoon, March 14, 
1965, Shreiner Auditorium was the 
scene of a most stimulating piano 
recital given by Miss Baraba 
Carruth, Assistant Professor of 
Music at Taylor University. Miss 
Carruth presented masterpieces 
from several of the world's fore­
most composers. The delicate 
melodic line of Mozart's Sonata in 
C Minor, K457, came to life as her 
fingers flowed smoothly across the 
keyboard. She demonstrated her 
control of the piano as she played 
the intricate, impressionistic Sona-
tine by Ravel. The unusual move­
ments of the Tihrd Sonata by Dello 
Jaio captured the attention of her 
audience with its modern rhythms. 
Miss Carruth dramatically conclud­
ed her recital with Chopin's dymna-
mic Scherzzo in B Flat Minor. 
Now in her fourth year at Tay­
lor, Miss Carruth received her A.B. 
from Asbury College and her Mas­
ter of Music Degree from the Uni­
versity of Michigan. She has 
studied piano under Mary Dean, 
presently of Taylor University, 
Robert Word, Eugene Bossart, and 
student body. support t e affirmative position of ^js conference to acquaint ser, an outstanding biologist and 
A graduate of Hebrew Teachers ° e resolution. . . . t at the christian students with the pos- scientist. He is also noted for his 
College in Boston, Rabbi Steiman etJeral government should pro- sRjRRks for leadership in almost speaking ability, 
also holds a BA degree from Yes- vide a national program of public all areas and careers of life. The remainder of the day's ac-
hiva University, a Master's degree works for the unemployed. Hold- -pjjg objective of the conference tivities include a science club 
a iu5 the negative position in the k 
the debate will be Taylor's Roger 
Noted Concert Artist, 
Adele Addison, Success 
Taylor University was privileged 
to include everyone, and not luncheon where Dr. Mouser will to have noted American Concert from Boston University, and a ln2 
PhD degree from Brandeis Uni- oeoaie win De rayiurs noger just a seje(R few> jn tRe category speak; in the evening, several of soprano and recording artist, 
versity. Presently he is the presi- Hhdde and Wayne Ridder. In the iea(jers The Student Council the divisional clubs will hold spe- Adele Addison, as part of the 
dent of the Indiana Council of State tournament of January FEE]S R JS YJE responsibility cial meetings emphasizing the need 1964-65 Lyceum Series. Miss Addi-
Rabbis. 8 and 9, Rodger Hinkle registered of every christian to be a leader for leadership in their particular son presented a concert in Maytag 
Rabbi Steiman, who has been | flrst Placas> ™hUe *s. a in whatever field he undertakes, fields. Gymnasium Friday evening, 
ordained Rabbi teacher and league, co-captain Wayne Kidder, and that |Rere are too many The conference will conclude on Miss Addison was one of the art-
preacher by the Jewish Theological collected two more firsts. This gave christians who feel content to be March 23, at 9:3 a.m. when a ists chosen by Leonard Bernstein 
Seminary of America, will be the Pair a sweep of five out of a followers where they should be panel discussion on the topic "what to open the new Philharmonic Hall 
speaking at 9:30 a.m. in Maytag possible five firsts for the tourney, career men and women who have makes a leader," will be held in in Lincoln Center in Steptember, 
Gymnasium on "The Messianism of The team is coached by Dr. Fred- the respect of their fellows. This shreiner Auditorium. The panel 1962. The soprano's current sca­
the Old Testament." He will also erick Haas Concluding the actual leadership Conference will be an wm congist Qf a number of Tay. son includes performances with 
be speaking to the Philosophy 350 , , , , , . „ , , attempt to awaken in all a need the New York Philharmonic Sym-
class at lO-SO a.m. on the subject, debate wlU be a brlef oral evalua" to be outstanding in their field. lor Passers from different fields. phony> thg chkag0 Symphony> San 
"The Influence of Moses Maimon- tion °f the debate for the benefit This conference is geared to the It *s hoped that this conference Francisco Symphony and the Mon-
ides on Jewish Thought." of the audience. individual. There is a place for will be fruitful and rewarding. treal Symphony. 
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EDITORIALS 
From The Editor 
A Time To Embrace 
"To everything there is a season, a time to every purpose 
under the heaven ... a time to cast away stones, and a time to 
gather stones together; a time to embrace and a time to rafrain 
from embracing. . . . (Ecclesiastes 3:1,5) 
Many Taylor couples, it seems, have either never read this 
passage of wisdom or have somewhere gotten a very stilted con­
cept of what the "proper time" for embracing is. This is evident to 
anyone who has ever walked through Campbell Parlor or tried 
to watch television or play ping pong in the Student Center. 
Needless to say, we doubt that the couples in question—and 
there are quite a few—have never been told that a public display 
of affection is in poor taste. If their experience is anything like 
ours, they have been taught this by prim teachers, over-anxious 
parents and distraught pastors from the time they were in the 
first grade. Perhaps, then, it is a problem of semantics: what is 
in public? 
To answer this question in part, we might say that going from 
Magee desk to the health center can be extremely embarrassing 
for a lone girl to do in the early afternoon, because there are usu­
ally one or two Taylor couples in Campbell Parlor who are liter­
ally "wrapped up" in each other and who are totally oblivious to 
what is going on around them. The outsider is not oblivious, how­
ever, and many girls will go up to the second floor hall of Camp­
bell to keep from having to walk through the lounge. 
An unsuspecting visitor to campus may find himself suddenly 
in the midst of what looks like a love scene from the latest movie 
at the Paramount if he ventures into the Lounge to sit down. In 
public, then, is some place where there is a person who would be 
embarrassed to see a couple being overly affectionate. 
In public is also anywhere that a display of affection would 
be annoying to others. To carry the point further, it is absolutely 
disgusting to sit and talk to someone on the first date when the 
fellow and girl on the next couch begin to say their passionate 
goodnights three hours before the dorm closes. 
We feel that in public includes, too, any situation that would 
cheapen either member of the couple in the eyes of someone else. 
Is it a sign of deep affection to expose one's girl friend or boy 
friend to the sarcastic comments and general disrespect of the 
group of boys standing at the ping pong tables? Do couples dem­
onstrate respect for each other if their behavior results in their 
being asked to leave the lounge two, three, or even four times? 
We think not. 
We would prevent misunderstanding on this point: we do not 
disapprove of a couple sincerely showing affection for each other. 
There is nothing wrong, either, with hand-holding on campus or 
a goodnight kiss at the bottom of the stairs, and we would cer­
tainly be the last to suggest a "Six Inch Rule" at Taylor. However, 
when couples sit in a place as open as the Lounge or Student Cen­
ter and neck without regard as to who will see them, we would 
suggest that things are going too far. Not only does this show a 
lack of taste and sophistication, but also a lack of intelligence. If 
the students involved show some of the personal integrity that is 
talked so much about at college—and especially at Taylor—this 
problem would be immeasurably lessened. 
F. W. 
The Importance Of Prayer 
"Prayer is an act of worship wherein we bring our petitions 
before God with our hearts and lips and offer up praise and 
thanksgiving to Him."—Martin Luther 
The importance of prayer in the life of the Christian cannot 
be overemphasized. Through prayer we come to know God better 
and receive the spiritual strengthening we need. We pray out of 
our need, for the needs of others, and in gratitude for the many 
blessings God has given us. 
God answers our prayers. Although we do not always see the 
answer immediately, we can be sure that God has heard and will 
answer in His own way and in His own time. We should also re­
member that "no" is an answer as well as "yes." However, a 
prayer must be offered in faith and in trust if it is to be effective. 
A prayer that meets this requirement can achieve a great deal. 
James 5:16 states: "... The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous 
man availeth much." 
Group prayer is good, but we often over-stress praying in 
groups and do not emphasize the necessity of individual prayer. 
"But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when 
thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; 
and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward the openly." 
Matthew 6:6. 
We, as Taylor students, should always remember our prayer 
responsibilities. Prayer for self is definitely needed, but so is 
prayer for the activities of our school. In the next few weeks, 
we should especially pray that the decision of the board will be 
accepted, that our new president may have the spiritual strength­
ening and comfort promised to all, and that Youth Conference 
might be a great success. With God on our side, we will accomp­
lish much. m. h. 
This Seems to be the Story . . . 
The Hoin Still Falls 
by JIM MORRIS 
MALCOLM X some followed. His powers of ar- status symbol to be light complex-
Just a little boy . . . ticulation were great, for he had ioned. Now I hate every drop of 
He was Malcolm Little, born copied a dictionary in prison. that white rapist's blood that is in 
in Omaha, Nebraska, on May 19, That dogma he brought with him me." (His maternal grandfather 
1925. This little boy was six years on a successful tour of Africa was white.) 
old when his father was almost which included Mecca. And from Commenting on a 1962 air crash 
completely cut in two by a street- his base of operations in Harlem, in France that caused 121 promin-
car and when his mother was his strange public words spread ent Georgian citizens to lose their 
committeed to a Michigan mental across this land via radio, tele- lives, he said, "I would like to 
asylum. vision, magazines and newspapers, announce a very beautiful thing 
As he grew older, he did things His influence became so great that has happened. I got a wire 
little boys should not do: he left that his jealous Black Muslim from God today. He really answer-
school after the eighth grade; he leaders forced his exit from their (,d our prayers over in France, 
arranged for prostitution between ranks, thus causing Malcolm to jje dropped an airplane out of the 
the races; he sold marijuana and start his own group. The little sky with 120 white people on it 
became addicted to cocaine; he boy had come far. because the Muslims believe in an 
burglarized and consequently spent ... in the rain . . . eye for an eye and a tooth for a 
six years behind bars. This was the sordid precipita- tooth. 
. . . standing . . . tion of hate. He not only stood in when John F Kennedy died, he 
This boy, now a man, stood to it; he was drenched by it. gleefully proclaimed the occasion 
talk wherever he went, and peo- "I was for years insane enough as one o{ «thc cMckens coniing 
pie, especially his people, listened; to feel that it was some kind of i,ome to r0ost " 
. . . the rain that falls for years. .. 
This is the same shower that 
fell on a German man with a 
mustache some years ago, that 
falls on Greeks and Turks, on the 
Klu Klux Klan, on certain Presi­
dential elections, and, to some ex-
Living Christianity . . . 
Patience Is Inner Power 
by Kurt Hunsberger 
Strengthened with all might, ac- tience which Paul mentions can be 
cording to his glorious power, unto described as that endurance, forti- ^ Qn everyday iives of corn-
all patience and longsuffering with tude, steadfastness, perseverance, mQn _eQ_je 
joyfulness." Colossians 1:11 and patient expectation which ... and the grass is gonej the boy 
pushes us forward from within disappears 
Last week the Reverend Walter when outward circumstances would He disappeared by means of 
Martin clearly sketched the chal- wreck our personal stability and thirteen shotgun pellets that tore iDnrrn llinion r nn /»nlf w ^-.-F J 1 T~» _ 1 n/• • T-. 1 • lenge which the cults of our day control. By longsuffering Paul is 
have presented to the Christian referring to the forbearance and ^ugs'of .45 and .38 pistols which 
church. He mentioned that it 1S patient understanding which God's ripped his thighs and legs, 
quite a temptation to view our re- power generates within us toward ujs friends were enraged' His 
sponsibility as -fighting" these others. Mushm friends of former days 
Finally, Paul interestingly says were quiet; and white people were 
into his heart and chest and by 
Disrespect Shown To Artists 
cults and their adherents rather 
than learning how we can aggies- that ajong with these Spirit-inborn uncertain as to the meaning of 
sively reach them with the beauty qualities comeg «joyfulness.» This what had taken place, 
ana o\e o esus rist. latter term could be translated as . . . and rain keeps falling like 
Is not this a typical deception a "festive dinner" or "banquet" sorrow's tears . . . 
to which we often are vulnerable? within the heart. Only God's un- "We are going to repay them 
Frequently when we begin sensing limited power could unleash such a for what they did to Malcolm!" 
our weakness in the face of the phenomenon in the human being. Black Muslim temples and mos-
strength and domain of the enemy A wise man of God has meas- ques were set ablaze and their 
and his maze of forces, we decide ured very adequately this inner leader, Elijah Muhammad, was 
to plead to God for power. Aware power that God can plant in the threatened: "I don't know if Eli-
of our lack of boldness in the con- inner being of man. In Proverbs jah will live out the month." 
flict, we pray for supernatural 16:32 it is written, "He that is ... and what have they done to the 
strength which might enable us slow to anger is better than the rain? 
to go out and "whip" the world. mighty; and he that ruleth his ...what have they done to the 
The scriptures are sprinkled spirit than he that taketh a city." rain? 
freely with truths concerniong the 
power of God and our relationship 
to it. We become suddenly en- Letter to the Editor . . . 
lightened while studying certain 
passages as to what we should ex­
pect when we ask for God's power 
' , . Dear Editor, Naturally, everyone does not 
instead of enauing us with a The Dean of Students Office, care for modern art-so called, but 
special boldness to face the con- the Art Department and others this does not call for such drastic 
fhct which the foe may present, are greatly concerned and em- and complete lack of feeling for 
G o d s  g l o r i o u s  p o w e r "  a s  d e -  b a r r a s s e d  b y  t h e  a c t i o n  o f  s o m e  o t h e r  p e o p l e ' s  p r o p e r t y .  O n e  o f  
scribed in the verse quoted above who have shown ugliness of spirit the ideals of democracy is to re-
strengthens us with an almost and mind by damaging the prop- spect the rights and property of 
hidden might-the might of pa- erty of others. others. How much more should we 
tience and longsuffering. Paul Recently, one of the paintings who profess so much at Taylor, 
prayed for the Colossians, not that in the Pendleton Reformatory regard highly the laws set down 
they particularly would encounter Show, held in Campbell Lounge, for us by our nation and by the 
a miraculous victory over their was severely damaged. The paint- Eternal God. 
foes, but that God might enfuse ing was an example of "modern'' What shall we say to the Pen-
them with the inner strength of nonobjectivity. vaseline was dleton officials about this lawless, 
the Holy Spirit which would give smeared over the painting's sur- outrageous, careless act? 
them inner power in the form of face in gobs, then large thick As the situation stands now we 
patience and longsuffering. areas of undried oil paint painted do not feel free to invite other 
Paul prayed a similar prayer in in impasto technique were punc- artists to display their art work on 
regards to power for the Ephesian tured, causing the paint to flow this campus as long as there are 
Christians: "For this cause I bow out and onto the Campbell parlor some who see fit to"take out their 
my knees unto the Father of our rug. frustrations in such ,a violent way. 
Lord Jesus Christ . . . that he We are very ashamed of the We want the student body to enjoy 
would grant you, according to the guilty person or persons on camp- the various art shows throughout 
riches of his glory, to be strength- us who are so intolerant and im- the year. This is the first time for 
ened with might by his Spirit in mature. We doubt if many high such an act. Will it happen again? 
the inner man." (Eph. 3:14,16) school students would go this far. Jack Patton 
Evidently Paul was always most 
concerned with the need of inner 
power—that power which enables 
us to triumph over ourselves and 
over all the hindrances which 
trouble us from within. 
Actually the more we meditate 
upon these two inner qualities 
which Paul believed to be the inner 
power for which we must pray, the 
more vital they appear. The pa-
BoVs Inch 
He who slings mud generally 
loses ground. 
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Student Teachers Look At Past 
Problems As Learning Experience 
-By-
Gloria Bishop and Carolyn Saxton 
Frankly speaking, student teach- television after grading a stack 
ing is . . . of papers 
—conferring daily with your super- —trudging nightly to the library 
vising teacher over the lessons for your Social Studies' film-
of the week. strips 
—receiving a valentine from your —watching the fifth and sixth 
favorite student with your name grade Falcons win the basket-
Taylor Band Prepares For Six-Day Tour; 
Concerts To Be Given In Ohio, Indiana 
misspelled. Mrs. completely 
Sackten?! 
—figuring out how to buy six dol­
lar's worth of groceries for four 
dollars. 
—wearing your best bonnet to the 
Sunday morning worship service, 
—listening to the WOW.O soy bean 
report at 7:15 a.m. as you don 
your most "professional look." 
ball championship game. 
—standing a sobbing second grad­
er in the corner of the room 
until he learns to raise his hand. 
—spending ten minutes of a fif­
teen minute recess period trying 
to put a boot on a wiggling first 
grader. 
—answering the same question 
twenty times. 
—Knocking a hundred straight pins —sorting through seventy-six mit-
nnf A fllA flnnn ...Uil- _i. • • . .... onto the floor while striving to 
put up your most creative bul­
letin board. 
—trying to keep your knees from 
shaking when your supervisor 
from Taylor comes to evaluate 
you. 
—enjoying your landlay's home 
cooking instead of the novel dish­
es your roommate attempts. 
—watching a lively western on 
tens to find one lost purple mit­
ten. 
explaining to a discouraged first 
grader that the word "lawnmow-
er" does not rhyme with the 
word "cake." 
-wondering, waiting, hurrying, 
hesitating, regretting, and revis­
ing. 
the best learning experience 
ever! 
The upcoming Band tour is 
awaited with mingled feelings of 
delight and apprehension by many 
people. For some, it means four 
days of no classes, no teachers, no 
school. For others, four days out 
of class is serious business — miss­
ing class notes, lectures, and tests 
Older Band member look ahead 
to the fun and fellowship of this 
tour, while new participants view 
the tour as a new experience and 
are perhaps apprehensive of the 
outcome. 
For those who have been on tour 
before, the tour represents the goal 
of hard practicing, working, and 
planning. It is a reward and cli­
max of a year's hopes, dreams, and 
plans. 
The 1965 Band tour will cover 
spots in Indiana and Ohio. These 
spots include Fountain City, La 
Grange, Markelville, and Fort 
Wayne in Indiana, and Cleveland 
and Warrensville Heights in Ohio. 
The Band will play seven con­
certs in six days: March 27 to 
April 1. The concerts will feature 
ii l 
by JoAnne Bradford 
two soloists and a trumpet trio. 
Soloists are Ruth Ann McDonald 
on the Marimba, and Gary Shup-
pert on the alto saxophone. The 
trumpet trio consists of Dave 
Showalter, Kirk Lyons, and Ed 
Smyth. 
The touring band this year in­
cludes forty instrumentalists — 22 
boys and 18 girls. Admissoins 
counselor, Russell Clark, will travel 
with the Band and be available 
to all who seek information about 
the Taylor program. 
Numbers the Band will be play­
ing on tour include "Brigadoon," 
"Cornet Carillon," "He's Gone 
Away," "Dauntless," and many 
other selections. Two selections 
will also feature the Percussion 
section of the Band. 
The concerts on the tour will be 
sponsored by churches, business 
men, and school bands of the cities 
visited. Band members will stay 
overnight in the homes of church 
members and school band mem­
bers. 
Much prayer and planning is 
preceding this 1965 Concert Band 
tour. May the concerts be played 
for the honor and glory of God, 
and may Taylor Band members 
present good examples of the 
school and shining witnesses of 
Christ. 
Mimics . 
Letter For Parents — A Public Service 
Here is a time-saving check let­
ter for students too occupied with 
mid-term studies to write home. 
A. Dear Mom and Dad 
B. Hi family: 
C. My dear, kind, most generous 
and understanding parents, 
I was just 
A. making my sixth trip to the 
post office for want of something 
better to do. 
B. sitting here listening to the 
6:00 farm report 
JOB OPORTUNITIES 
Looking for Summer Em­
ployment? Mountain Resorts, 
Dude Ranches, Hotels. For 
Inf. Write Rocky Mtn. P. O. 
Box 87, Kearney, Nebraska. 
Send Self Stamped Envelope. 
C. figuring out how to make 
crepes suzette in a popcorn pop­
per. 
Nothing new or exciting has hap­
pened lately. In fact, I still spend 
all my time 
A. in the library studying. 
B. in the grill eating. 
C. in bed sleeping. 
I do have a new hobby— 
A. training cockroaches for a 
booth at the County Fair. 
B. licking envelopes for the 
Youth Conference Committee. 
C. picking up pieces of plastic 
from the tennis courts. 
Did I tell you 
A. I'm going to Florida for 
Easter? 
B. I'm bringing seven friends 
home next weekend ? 
C. I'm .$20 overdrawn at the 
bank, so it's a good thing I had 
STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF 
We welcome an opportunity 
to serve your banking needs 
"Growing by Serving" 
4% Paid On Certificate of Deposit 
T H E  U P L A N D  B A N K  
those two charge plates? 
I find college 
A. intellectually stimulating. 
B. enriching to my value system. 
C. better than working. 
You see, I've been kind of busy 
with extra - curricular activities 
this semester including 
A. trying out for lifeguard in 
the back parking lot. 
B. heading a committee for the 
encouragement of the preserva­
tion of wild life in campus woods. 
C. forming a safety committee 
to test campus roofing (starting 
with the grill.) 
Please 
A. write soon. 
B. send money. 
C. send food—and a check? 
A. Your favorte son (daughter). 
B. Love. 
C. Your biggest deduction. 
SIGN 
1964-65 officers of the Taylor Band are looking forward to their 
Spring tour through Indiana and Ohio. 
Beetles Preparing American 
Teenagers For Revolution 
p. s. 
A. Did you get a bill for a long­
distance call to the Peace Corps 
Headquarters in Washington, 
D.C.? 
B. Could you check the public 
library to see if they have any 
books on "How To Speak Swa-
hili?" 
C. Don't worry about the car, 
the accident insurance took care 
of everything. 
Indiana Statesman 
Indiana State University 
February 16, 1965 
As if they did not have enough 
to worry about, what with all 
those Communists in the State De­
partment, the American right-
wingers have found a new Commu­
nist menace. It seems the youth of 
this country are being subverted 
by that most insidious of all Com­
munist plots—the Beatles! 
A 28-year-old minister, David 
Noebel, who is on tour for Billy 
Hargis's Christian Crusade, has 
discovered the Beatles "are pre­
paring our teenagers for riot and 
ultimate revolution against our 
Christian Republic," Newsweek 
Magazine reports. 
Using "hard intelligence," Noe­
bel has discovered tha Communist 
Master Music Plan." This plan is 
a crib - through - college program 
"designed to drive the kids nuts." 
It seems the communists are syn­
chronizing the songs with the 82-
beat-per-minute rate of a baby's 
heart, producing a hypnotic state. 
For older people, the beat is 
made faster and "Marxist" lyrics 
are are added. As an example, 
Noebel noted the song "Little Pup­
pet," which he says teaches a child 
"that what he has to have is 
strings pulled in order to act." 
He has singled out newly-mar­
ried Ringo Starr as the ring lead­
er. The drum is the key—"little 
Ringo." 
Using his best Cotton Mather 
oratory, Nebel warns darkly, "One 
day when the revolution is ripe, 
they (the Communists) could put 
the Beatles on television and could 
mass - hypnotize the American 
youth. This scares the wits out of 
me." 
You want to know something 
fab, Mr. Noebel. All this scares the 
wits out of us, too. Yeah, yeah, 
yeah. 
BOB HUGHES 
Daily Pickup and Delivery — Thur.-Fri. at 
Taylor University Book Store 
We Don't Want All the Cleaning 
- JUST YOURS -
So. Side Square 
Dial 348-3110 Hartford City, Ind. 
M A Y O R ' S  M A N O R  M O T E L  
Relax in Style 
Make This Your Home Away From Home 
St. Rd. 3 North Hartford City, Ind. 
OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT 
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK 
— Banking Hours — 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 
Wednesday and Saturday 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
Friday _ 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
T H E  C I T I Z E N S  S T A T E  B A N K  
101 W. Washington St. Hartford City, Indiana 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
HENLEY FLORAL CO. 
Jack Van Vessem 
Norm Guillaume 
Campus Representatives 
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES Hartford City 
Jfage Four T H E  E C H O  March 15, 1965 
Trojan Track Season Starts March 30; 
Thindads Entertain Calvin In Opener 
by Walter Harvey 
"Runners, take your marks, . . . Bluffton and Hillsdale, should pro- hard-working trackmen, but they 
get set, . . . BANG!" These sounds vide the Taylor University squad are still behind last year's con-
will be heard on March 30 as Tay- with tough competition as they ditioning program. Those of the 
lor University's 1965 track team "take their mark" in "getting set" squad that are in fair shape will 
officially opens its season. Taylor for the Hoosier College Conference travel to Indiana University on 
will entertain Calvin College in the and Field Meet on May 15. March 13 and 20 to participate in 
first of six home meets. Calvin, Much enthusiasm and interest an Invitational Indoor Track Meet, 
along with other newcomers in has been shown thus far by fifty These trips will give the mem­
bers a pre-season warm-up in their 
events. 
Coach George Glass is "excited 
about the schedule and encouraged 
with it because of the new and 
stiffer competition." He is opti­
mistic concerning the season but 
says "the outcome of the season 
will depend on how well Paul 
Warner, John Roush, and Paul 
Frykholm respond to treatment of 
their injuries." Also, the tour the 
team will take in the spring should 
be the "best ever." It will provide 
strong competition and will give 
them a chance to run on better 
tracks. Coach Glass believes "the 
trip will be more meaningful this 
year. The men will be developing 
the finer points of their condi­
tioning, and the squad will get 
more out of it, track wise." It 
will help prepare the squad for the 
conference meet to be held at 
Franklin. Last year we were the 
challengers in the HCC, . . . and 
won! This year everyone is 
"keened" toward us because we are 
the Champions, which makes re­
peating as conference champs 
much harder. When May 15 gets 
here the team will be ready . . . 
will you? Will you go all out to 
both track and suPP°rt the team again this year? 
It helped Taylor to win last year! 
Denny Blocker, Trojan record holder, practices in gymnasium 
while waiting for weather to break. 
Spotlight on the Coaches . . . 
George Glass, Cindy's Dad 
By Bill Donnelly 
Everyone at Taylor knows Cin- of the Year," 
dy, the smallest of the Taylor cross country. 
Cheerleaders. Well, her dad, Coach So the next time you see Coach Remember this, and I speak for 
Ge-gt ®ass' 1S also associated glass around campus you should the team, we will run faster, jump 
with the Taylor family. . ,, , ,, , , . , . , , , 
As head track and cross country Y kn0W that he 18 hlgher' and throw farther if 5™ 
coach—and part time basketball Clndy's dad- cheel' us to to victory. 
admiration of those who have come 
to know him. F 
Hoosier Conference ^ Track ^ and ' 
to be tin ones to beat. -
At home the coach has his own jf* 
is wife Jan, his daughters Cindy 
and Debby, and his "pole vaulter" 
son Tim. 
The coach has expressed the 
fact that "there are unlimited op­
portunities for the Taylor cross 
country and track teams in the fu­
ture." Coach Glass has worked in 
the past with this attitude in mind, 
and undoubtedly he will continue 
with this attitude. This attitude 
has not only brought Taylor to 
new heights in track and cross 
country, but enroute has brought 
a personal satisfaction to a fine 
Christian coach. 
In 1964 Coach Glass was selected 
as the Hoosier Conference "Coach 
REBUUA/DS 
by Keith Doudt 
ALL-SPORTS TROPHY 
You have probably heard Central has won the All-Sports 
some of the talk on Taylor's Trophy the majority of the 
campus about the All-Sports time. Hanover and Anderson 
Trophy. This is the most covet- also have won the trophy. Tay-
ed award in the realm of Hoo- lor has been second five times 
sier College Conference ath- but has never won it. 
letics. Perhaps there are some Last year Indiana Central 
who are somewhat confused or captured the trophy easily, 
do not quite understand how Taylor was second, twenty 
the winner of the trophy is de- points behind. The last five 
termined. teams were bunched together 
Four sports (football, basket- with less than twenty points 
ball, track, and baseball) are separating Taylor and the last 
considered major sports. The place team, 
conference winner of each of This year Taylor is again in 
these sports receives eighteen strong contention with Indiana 
points toward the All-Sports Central for the award. At the 
Trophy. The second place team present time we are 0.50 points 
in each sport receives fifteen behind them. The winner will 
points, and each place after is be determined by the spring 
worth three less than the pre- sports. With a little support 
ceding place. Last place is from the student body, maybe 
worth only three points. the teams will produce well 
The minor sports in the con- enough to bring the trophy to 
ference are cross country, ten- Taylor for the first time, 
nis, wrestling, and golf. The The present standings: 
team that wins the conference Indiana Central 44 
championship in any one of Taylor University 43 5 
these sports, receives six points. Manchester „. 
The second place team gets 
five and last place is worth one ^nderson 26 
point. Franklin 23 
In recent years, Indiana Hanover 17.5 
Golf Team Begins Practice; 
Season Looks Encouraging 
Coach Glass makes final preparations and confirmations for 
tract trip south. 
The golf team, headed by Coach 
Don Odle, held an organizational 
meeting on Wednesday, March 3. 
Ten men showed an interest, two 
of whom are returning lettermen. 
Junior Ken Flanningam, last year's 
Most Valuable Player, heads the 
prospects. Another junior, Nelson 
Rediger, number four man on the 
team, will also add stability. Oth­
er prospects are: Dan Reedy, jun­
ior; David Burr, sophomore; and 
Dave Ketner, Dave Odle, Dick Pet­
erson, freshmen. 
The highlights of the upcoming 
season are a match with Ball 
State University, April 8, and a 
trip south to play the University 
of Louisville. 
April 
8—Ball State, 2:30 . H 
13—Earlham, 2:00 H 
16—Louisville T 
27—Huntington T 
30—Indiana Central, 1:30 T 
May 
1—Anderson, 9:00 ...II 
4—Manchester, 2:00 H 
8—Marion, 9:00 
11—Franklin, 9:00... 
14—HCC at IC 
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ALL LEADING BRANDS 
Hickok Belts 
Jockey Underwear 
Don Richards Clothing 
Southeast Corner of 
the square 
Marion, Indiana 
LITTLE ITALY PIZZA 
Best Pizza in Town 
Phone OR 4-1334 
3904 S. Western Ave. Marion 
Indiana 9, 37 and 15 
Marion, Indiana 
AAA 
Phone NO 4-0501 
WELCOME TO 
B R O A D M O O R  L O D G E  
REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION 
ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT — ROOM PHONES — TILED BATHS 
